
LONNIE LEE PRESS RELEASE  'JUST ME AND MY MUSIC'
His new unique theatrical audio visual show

In 1956 at the very start of Rock'n'Roll, a young country boy stood on stage alone with his 
guitar, introducing Rockabilly to Australian audiences. Now 66 years later, as the last superstar 
from his era, his iconic career has come full circle

As we draw to a close on this rather difficult time, it has been one of reflection for our team to 
look at a new and exciting direction for this iconic legend. 

He and his team have decided to disband the Leemen to concentrate on his new personal up 
close 'Just me and my music' show. With amazing audio visual highlights from his entire career 
to accompany him singing his own Gold hits as well as legendary hits of his friends, the same 
excitement will emanate from the stage as it always has from a Lonnie Lee show.

Because he is writing his 'life story' book, an obvious inclusion to this rockin' musical show, 
will include personal memories about his long career and the Rock'n'Roll era in general. 

As Lonnie has often stated, his life and career has been so diversified, the challenge is not what 
he can do, but what he must leave out in order to achieve his new goals.

As he has been requested to travel and tour more in the next few years before he retires, in 
order to do that, the downsizing has come at an opportune time.

He is extremely happy this new show is receiving great reviews because the change allows him 
to freely relax, sing, chat and give back to his many fans, the love and support he feels they 
have gifted him over these years.

The audio visual aspect alone, is delighting fans due to the many unseen photos and videos 
from his personal archival vault. 

So get ready, to join those who are enjoying this new concept with one of the most original 
authentic singers of rockabilly who is still performing his exciting magic to his loving 
audiences. The reviews by the media and audiences, are outstanding.

Yes this is the same dynamic Lonnie Lee that fans have loved for over 60 years, yet now in a 
more relaxed and personal space. Still with his hits, still with his unique exciting vocal delivery 
and still an unequalled bundle of pure class.

REVIEWS
What a magnificent effort by legend Lonnie Lee ... mesmerising accounts of a life well lived in "Just Me and My Music".
Great show as always Lonnie...very impressed with your recollections of yourself and others RnR early days...especially the recall of 
the Johnnie Ray influence in 1950s. Very well produced show that could have gone another captivating 2 hours.
Recommend this show to any and all RnR music fans.
----
Australian Music Legend Lonnie Lee was magnificent last night as he showcased his brand new show, Just Me And My Music.
It was a captivating 2 hours and 30 min of pure mesmerising vocal brilliance and stories of the good old days of Rock n Roll.
Congratulations Lonnie for me it was an emotional and historic moment in time seeing you Live In Concert reliving your glory days 
of your very successful career.    Australia is very proud of you Lonnie as I am please keep Rockin.

More information from Suzanne at Starlite Records admin@starlite.com.au     02 9826 0220
 lonnielee.com   - starliterecords.com.au/open  -  facebook.com/lonnieleemusic
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